
Rivermead

Golf Tournaments

Join today and help write the next chapter of Rivermead’s rich history of golf in the National Capital Region.



Rivermead

R ivermead was established in 1910 and opened 
in 1911 as a nine-hole course, under the 
direction of  architect Charles Murray. The 

course was expanded to 18 holes in 1915 following the 
purchase of  additional land in 1912. George Cumming, a 
well-known name in course design, directed the expansion.

The Rivermead Cup
 
Rivermead proudly donated the 
Rivermead Cup to the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association in 1920. 
It was awarded to the Canadian Open 
champion until 1935, when the 
RCGA obtained a sponsor and a new 
trophy. The Rivermead Cup is now 
awarded annually to the low Canadian 
in the RBC Canadian Open.

Throughout our first 100 years, 
Rivermead has hosted many national, 
provincial and local championship 
events, including:

•  1920 Canadian Open,  
won by James Douglas Edgar

•  1925 Ladies’ Canadian Amateur 
Championship, won by Ada 
MacKenzie

•  1932 CPGA Championship, won 
by Lex Robson

•  1959 CPGA Championship, won 
by Stan Leonard     

•  1963 Canadian Junior Girls 
Championship, won by Cathy 
Galusha

•  2005 CN Canadian Women`s 
Tour Event, won by Linda 
Shephard

•  2010 CN Canadian Women’s 
Tour Event, won by Candace 
Schepperle

In 1948, Rivermead, along with the 

Ottawa Hunt and Royal Ottawa golf 
clubs, formed the Ottawa District 
Golf Association, which became the 
Ottawa Valley Golf Association in 
1981. With Ottawa Hunt and Royal 
Ottawa golf clubs, Rivermead has 
hosted the prestigious Alexander of 
Tunis tournament every three years 
since its inception in 1950. 

In 1989, golf course architect Ken 
Skodacek (working with Ken Venturi) 
modernized and re-designed the entire 
course, resulting in the outstanding 
championship layout we have today.

In 2008, the Club invested  
$2.4 million to refurbish the entire 
clubhouse facility and to create a  
new outdoor patio overlooking the 
18th green.

In 2010, as part of our Centennial 
celebrations, the Club dedicated 
a Centennial bridge near the 18th 
green to commemorate this significant 
milestone and honour past and 
current members.
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Rivermead

Our Mission 
 Provide members and their guests 
with a challenging golf  experience 
in a distinctive ambiance that fosters 
harmony and pride.

Welcome to Rivermead Golf  Club
We hope your day on our golf  course 
is sensational. We want to make your 
visit as memorable as possible.
We will provide you and your guests 
with the highest standard of  service 
and quality.

Golf Tournament Fees 
 Shotgun Tournament Package 

Shotgun starts at 1 pm 
144 players 

Course Fees: $15,840 ($85 Green Fee + $25 Cart Rental)
 

Package includes:
Event consultation 

18-hole round of  golf  with electric cart 
Driving range and putting green practice facility 

Complimentary round of  golf  for four players as a prize - Gift certificate 
On course contest setup  

(including signs for closest to the pin and long drive contests)

N.B. The Club also requires that tournaments purchase a full dinner for all 
participants. Prices and menus may be found late in this document.

 
Please inquire about logo golf  shirts, vests, and other  

souvenir items to make your event even more memorable for your guests.
We have a large variety of  tee gifts that can be customized with your company 

logo.We will make it exclusive, unique and bold.

Thank you for considering Rivermead. 

Rivermead Tournament Contacts:

 

Package prices are subject to applicable taxes.
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Events Coordinator
Phone : (819) 778-2000 ext 220
Fax : (819) 778-7215
resto.event_reservation@
rivermeadgolf.com

Bob Flaro 
Head Golf Professional
Phone (819) 778-2000 ext 214
Fax : (819) 778-7215
bobflaro@rivermeadgolf.com



Important information on  
golf  tournaments

1. SHOTGUN TOURNAMENTS
• Shotgun tournaments must guarantee a minimum purchase of  144 complete packages.
• Shotgun starts will be scheduled for 1 pm (Monday only) unless Rivermead confirms alternate  

arrangements in writing
• Players should be ready to proceed to their designated tee 30 minutes before the commencement  

of  the tournament.

2. ON COURSE SIGNATURE
• Rivermead will provide and set up a maximum of  eight on course competition markers  

(e.g., closest to the pin, longest drive, etc.)
• Hole sponsorship signs must be received in the pro shop at least 24 hours prior to tee off.
• All sponsorship signs must be free-standing.
• Additional labour charges will be levied for signs that do not fall within Rivermead standards  

(oversize, banners etc.)
• Rivermead may at its sole discretion, refuse to place any sign which it deems not compliant with its standards.
• Rivermead will not be responsible for any signs or banners.
• Any sign or banner left at the club for more than 48 hours following the tournament will be returned  

by courier C.O.D. to the tournament organizer. 

3. ON COURSE EXTRAS
• Hole in One vehicle must be delivered to Rivermead a minimum of  five hours prior to tee off.
• The Pro shop staff  will place the vehicle on the course.
• The Head Golf  Professional or the General Manager of  Rivermead must approve additional on course setup.
• Additional labour charges may be levied.
• Tables for on-course usage must be requested fourteen (14) days before event.  

These will be a charge of  $10 per table. 

4. FOOD AND BEVERAGE
• Club guidelines require a guarantee of  at least 144 meals.
• Equal amounts of  donated products will be given to the Club.
• A corkage fee will be levied on donated wine, but the use of  donated wine or alcoholic must be approved in 

advance and in writing by Rivermead.
• Service charge (15%) will be calculated on Rivermead’s normal retail value for food and beverage. 

5. INCLEMENT WEATHER
• Tournaments will play as scheduled unless Rivermead’s course superintendent determines the course to be 

unplayable or unsafe (e.g., because the presence of  lightning.) 

6. GENERAL RULES
• Each player must have a set of  golf  clubs. Rental clubs must be arranged two (2) weeks in advance  

with the Pro shop.
• The tournament organizer is responsible for communicating the rules and regulations of  Rivermead  

to all tournament participants before the commencement of  the tournament.
• Club staff  will enforce all rules including the Club’s dress code.
• The tournament organizer is responsible for the conduct of  all tournament participants.
• Rivermead’s dress code of  will be strictly enforced. See below for details.
• Only non-metal or alternative spikes are allowed on the course.
• Cell phones must be turned off  while on the course or in the clubhouse.
• The club reserves the right to deny players entry onto the course and/or clubhouse for not  

adhering to the club rules.



General Information  
and Booking Guidelines

The information in this package relates to tournament held at Rivermead.

We will, of  course, be pleased to meet with you to create a total package to suit your specific requirements.

A nonrefundable deposit of  $2000 is required to confirm a booking. The function cannot be confirmed until 
a deposit is received.

A guaranteed number of  guests is required five business days prior to the function. If  no guarantee is 
received, billing will be done based on expected attendance.

All food and beverage prices are subject to a 15% service charge and applicable taxes.

Any food or beverage served on the course is at the discretion of  the management of  Rivermead.

An equal amount of  all donated products will be given to Rivermead free of  charge.

Guests at Rivermead are required to adhere to rules and regulations of  the club including the Club’s dress 
code.

Guests attending a function are permitted only in designated function areas unless accompanied by a  
club member.

Please notify all participants that cell phones, jeans and metal spikes are not permitted at the club and that the 
dress code will be strictly enforced.

Helpful Hints For Tournament Organizers
Organizing a golf  tournament, whether it is for charity or corporate tournaments requires a great deal of   
time and preparation.

Rivermead is a leader in providing high-quality service. Based on information compiled from coordinating 
tournaments, we have noticed that most organizers purchase their gifts and prizes from several sources. This 
creates the problem of  prizes arriving late, incorrect sizes, colors and models, etc.

Rivermead offers one-stop shopping solutions that will help alleviate these problems.

• We provide a same day exchange for merchandise purchased at the Pro Shop.

•  Through our major suppliers, we can offer customized logos on everything from clothing to golf  balls 
and novelty items.

• We offer member pricing for merchandise for all tournaments

• We have access to many manufactures that can provide anything that a tournament requires and, at the 
same time, offer you a sizeable discount.



Dress Code
Denim garments and jeans of  any color, cargo style shorts or pants, cut-off  shorts, oversized pants 
and jogging suits are prohibited. Having said this, our dress code recognizes current trends that 

respect the intent of  this policy in proper golf  attire.

Men
Sport shirt or golf  shirt with attached collar or turtleneck must be worn tucked in at the waist. Long trousers, 
plus-fours or Bermuda shorts not more than five inches above the knee are acceptable. With shorts, socks of  

knee length or ankle length are required.

 
Women

Sleeveless golf  shirt with collar or collarless golf  shirt with sleeves; turtleneck sweater; tailored slacks or Capri’s, 
skirts or Bermuda shorts must be no more than five inches above the knee and must be worn with knee socks 
or ankle socks. Golf  shirts, shirts, blouses and other tops must be worn tucked inside pants, skirt or Bermuda. 
High-fashion golf  tops that are specially designed to be worn un-tucked may be worn outside pants or skirts. 

Members are asked to use good judgment and discretion and to be responsible for their guests.

 
Golf  Shoes / Metal spikes

Shoes with metal spikes are NOT PERMITTED on the premises. This applies to all members and guests. Golf  
sandals are not permitted on the golf  course or practice facilities.

 
Caps

It is strictly forbidden for men to wear a cap or visor in the clubhouse. On the course, visors and caps are to 
be worn with the peak face forward.

 
Logos

Logos must be discreet and related to golf  and sports activities only.



Tournament Confirmation

Company

Tournament Name

Tournament Organizer

Phone

Tournament Date/Time

Number of Players

 

Tees to be used:  Men: Blue   White   Ladies: Red    Yellow    

All on same Tee:    (White)

Signs for carts:  Yes:   No:  

Bag drop required:  Yes:   No:  

Bag drop staff required:  Yes:   No:  

Straight drive contest (hole #6 only):  Yes:   No:  

Hole in one contest:  Yes:  No:  

Spotter:  Yes:   No:  

Spotter supplied by:  Convenor:   Pro Shop:  

Closest to the Pin: Yes:   No:  

Men’s Hole  #2    #8    #10    #16    

Ladies’ Hole  #2   #8    #10    #16    

Long Drive Contest: Yes:   No:  

Select a Hole:

Men’s  #1    #6   #11   #18    

Ladies’  #1    #5    #6    #11    #18   



Prize Description Minimum Yardage

Hole#2

Hole #8

Hole #10

Hole #16

CPGA conducted clinics before tee off  Yes:  No: 

•  If yes, how many players:  

•  All placement of signage, automobiles, boats or any prize displays must be approved  
by Rivermead

•  Pro Shop prize requirements are a minimum of $20 per player. Please contact the Pro Shop 
to arrange for prizes or certificates.

•  The Pro Shop will provide the services of acquiring first tee gifts or participant handouts 
at the best price for your tournament. The Pro Shop has great ideas and the ability to work 
with any supplier.

•  Rivermead is a soft spike facility. Please make sure all participants are aware of this.

•  Cellular phones are not to be used on the premises.

•  Please call Bob Flaro, Head Golf Professional, at the Pro Shop at (819) 777-9848  
for details on pre-tournament clinics and all other needs.

•  Please let us know what we can do to make this tournament as smooth and enjoyable  
as possible.

•  Please fax this confirmation to Bob Flaro, Head Golf Professional, at  

(819) 778-2000 ext 214.

Thank you 
Bob Flaro 

Head Golf Professional
Rivermead 



Tournament Checklist

6 Weeks Prior To Tournament
  Make menu selection.

  Advise Rivermead of beverage requirements and wine selection.

  Number of men and number of women

  Special considerations or other needs

  Confirm room setup and other requirements, e.g., preferred registration, on-course tables, table configuration, 
prize tables,banquet room access time, etc.

 
2 Weeks Prior To Tournament

  Advise Pro Shop of number of sets of rental clubs required – men’s or women’s, right-handed or left-handed

 
1 Week Prior To Tournament

  Submit to Pro Shop the list of players, indicating players’ first and last names and indicating female players or 
other categories.

  Please indicate if certain players are not eligible to win prizes.

  Indicate your preferences of winner standings, gross/net, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.

  Advise about on-course competitions (e.g., closest to the pins, long drives, hole in one, etc.)

 Advise on prizes for hole in one competitions and correct yardage (depending on your prize insurance, 
minimum yardage may be required).

  Advise when prizes will be delivered and ascertain a storage location, with the Pro Shop.

  Spend the Rivermead Golf Club Pro Shop credit.

  Confirm number of additional “Dinner Only” guests.



Day Prior To Tournament
  Deliver free-standing sign(s) for the golf  course, indicating placement requests.

 Deliver banner(s), indicating placement requests. 
N.B.: Rivermead will place banners only in designated areas. 
Please ask our Tournament Coordinator for assistance.

Tournament day
   If  a car is being delivered, please ensure dealer plates and keys are delivered to 
Rivermead administrative staff  by 9 am

  Tournament convenor should arrive at the Clubhouse at least three (3) hours before the 
first tee time.

Tournament Package Additions To Make  
Your Event an Even Greater Success

Golf  Items
  Customized bag tags (includes player names)  $3.50 per player

  Golf  Club Rental     $45.00 per set

   Golf  Clinics     prices vary depending on # of     
                                                                          participants - call golf  professional

  Custom Logoed Golf  Shirt    prices vary - call golf  professional

  Custom Logoed Golf  Balls    prices vary - call golf  professional

Miscellaneous
Tables on Course $10.00 each plus taxes



Tournament Meal Packages

Centennial Package
Terrine Provençale, with Eggplant and Red Peppers,

Roasted Black Olive Vinaigrette
Or

Tomatoes and Buffalo Mozzarella, Olive Oil 
and Aged Balsamic Vinegar Reduction

Or 
Gaspacho with Shredded Crab

Angus Pride 8 oz. Beef  Filet, Périgueux, Mashed Potatoes with Truffle Oil
Or

Black Cod with Mini-Ratatouille, Warm Citrus Vinaigrette

 
 Chocolate Gâteau Royal and Coconut Custard

Or
Berry Crumble, Vanilla Ice Cream

$65 
(Above prices do not include taxes and service charge. 

If  additional staff  is required, it will be priced accordingly.) 
We are not restricted to the above items. Prices are subject to change without notice.



Dempster Package
Cream of  Carrot Soup with Ginger and Fresh Coriander

Or
Mesclun Salad, Shredded Preserved Duck, 

Raspberry Vinaigrette with Caramelized Pecans
Or 

Tuna Tataki with Herbs, Celeriac Apple Remoulade

Roasted Guinea Fowl Breast with Pleurote Mushrooms,
Pearled Barley Risotto with Asparagus

Or
10 oz. AAA Beefsteak, Sauce Bordelaise and Scalloped Potatoes

Chocolate Raspberry Clafoutis
$55

Altimas Package
Cold Cucumber Soup with Sour Cream and Fresh Mint

Or
Beet Carpaccio with Chèvre des Neiges Cheese,

Roasted Pine Nut Vinaigrette
Or

Salmon Gravlax with Dill and Lime

Chicken Breast Marinated in Herbes de Provence,
Port Reduction, Potato Mousseline with Saffron

Or
Quebec Pork Tenderloin, Cranberry Jus, Maple Glazed Parsnips

Or
Pan-Seared Pickerel, Beurre Blanc Sauce with Capers, Braised Fennel

Cheese Cake with Strawberries
$45



BBQ Buffet Dinner Menu
Salad Bar 

Vegetables and Dip 
Caesar Salad 

Oriental pasta salad and sesame chicken 
Traditional greek salad 

Potato salad 
Pâté and cold cuts 

Salmon medallion with lemon mayonnaise

 
Grilled Beef  Tenderloin, Peppercorn sauce 

Potato Puree with garlic and seasonal vegetables

 
One plate of  French pastries per table 

Coffee or tea
 

$52



Menu Lunch Buffet BBQ
Choice of  Hamburger, Cheeseburger, BBQ Chicken or Grilled Salmon 

Salad Bar 
Vegetables and Dip 

Green Salad with Dressing 
Pasta Salad 

Cabbage Salad 
Green Bean Salad 

Non-alcoholic drink

$17.95

Lunch Box
Vegetables and Dip 

Chicken or Vegetarian Wrap 
1 Bag of  Chips 

1 Apple 
1 Bottle of  water

$14.95

(Above prices do not include taxes and service charge. 



Cold
Sun-dried Tomatoes    

Asparagus     
Carrots with Cumin

Mushroom and Parmesan Mousse 
Guacamole

Liver Paste Mousse    
Ham and Mandarin Oranges

Parisian Salami     
Shrimp Mousse

$30/dozen

Cold
Country Pâtés    

Sausages of  Wild Game
Dried Apricots and Duck Breast   

French Sausage and Pickles
Beef  Prosciutto and Brie    

Smoked Salmon with Capers

$39/dozen

Hot
Mini-quiche     
Mini-pizza    

Mini-tourtière
Phyllo Pastry with Cranberries and Brie Chees

$30/dozen

Hot
Mini Beef  Wellington   

Crab Cakes  
Garlicky Escargots on a Brioche

Oka Cheese, Apple and Honey on Phyllo Pastry

$39/dozen

(Above prices do not include taxes and service charge. 
If  additional staff  is required, it will be priced accordingly.) 

We are not restricted to the above items. Prices are subject to change without notice.



Food and Beverage Items
Beverage Cart on the Course (min. 144 players) available on request

Additional Dinners available on request – priced accordingly 
Appetizers available on request – priced accordingly

Host Bar available on request - priced accordingly

Cash Bar available on request - priced accordingly 
Wine with Dinner available on request - priced accordingly

Custom Ice Carvings available on request - priced accordingly

* Open Bar available

1 hour : $25 
4 hours : $60

Price List at the Bar

Liquor
Beer
Imported Beer
Glass of  Wine
Shooters
Soft Drink

$10
$6
$8

$11.25
$10
$3

Taxes and service included



Wine List

White Wine :

Classic Ugnic blanc/Colombard Tariquet, France *                                                       

Pinot Grigio Caldirola , Italie                                                                                              

Chardonnay Errazuriz, Chili                                                                                                

Sauvignon Woodbridge, Robert Mondavi, Californie   
 
Gros Menseng/Sauvignon, Côte de Gascogne                                                  

Red Wine :

Cabernet Shiraz Cliff  79, Berri estate Winery, Australie *                                       

Pinot noir Les jamelles, Languedoc, France                                                                     

Merlot Baron Philippe de Rothschild, Languedoc                                                         

Nero d’Avola, Caldirola, Italie                                                                                           
                                                     
Cabernet sauvignon Woodbridge Robert Mondavi, États-Unis                                       

Sparkling Wine :

JP Chenet Brut de Blanc 

Cordon Rosado-Rosé Freixenet, Espagne                                                                          
                                                  
Blanquette de Limoux, première bulle, Sieur D’Arques         

$38

$39

$39

$40

$38

$38 

$39

$39 

$39 

$42 

$36 

$36 

$45  

Above pricing is subject to applicable taxes and service charges.



Function Date

Function Name

Organizer:

Address:

Phone :

Fax :

No. of  Guests:

Meal Service Time

Menu:

Price:

Details:

If  you agree with the attached terms and conditions and the above information is correct, 
please return a signed copy of  each form, with a $2 000 deposit, no later than 14 days after 
the booking date.

Name:

Signature: 

Date:

Rivermead Golf  Club 
150 Rivermead Road 

Gatineau, QC 
J9H 5W8 

www.rivermeadgolf.com



150 Rivermead Road 
Gatineau, QC 

J9H 5W6

Tel: (819) 778-2000 
Fax: (819) 778-7215

To view the course layout, go to: http://www.flagstick.com/teeshots/?p=1994

Rivermead
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